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Tuesday 26 February J.980, at 8.00 p.m.
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Chock the February

Wtti

TH RL ARE NO NOSSA ME .TINGS IN DECEF 13ER OR JANUARY.

Journal

for possible change of meeting place.

Attendance 62

LAST MEETING.

Guest speaker Mr T.C. Lee spoke on the root rot fungus Pttcophtora_cinn Mr Lee stressed the need for
menii, which has gained a hold in Adelaide.
better hygiene to prevent the spread of the fungus by transport of contamThe fastest recinated soil, either in pots or on earthmoving equipment.
orded natural spread of the fungus in 30m. in 5 months which was downhill
The ordinary gardener cannot easily test for the
in a wet area.
of this fungus but soil samples can be analysed by a laboratory.

preseRoe
The

method used-by the Adelaide Botanic Garden is to place a pear in a dish
containing the soil sample and water.
The phytophthora will grew into the
pear and form hard dark patches.
A sample from the pear is then transferred to a sterile medium and grown on.
The culture thus obtained can be
identified from its growth charecteristics.
The fungus cat" be Controlled with.chemicels (fungirid was recommended) but
is impossible to kill in open ground.

Ncxmal

spread

of the fungus is z

to

1 metre per year.
Raffle prizes were Dendrobium discolor, Dendrobium sacilicaule, Pteros
lie ccu

rte,

and a bottle of Nitrophaska.

e
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SEED, AND TUBER BANK ACTION.

Don Wells.

Surplus seed and tubers are needed for distribution to Club Members.
Please forward all you can spare to
D.Wslls, 86 Pitman Road, Windsor Gardens. 5087.
Seed will be distributed early in 1980.

Tubers can now be applied for from the list below.
Complete the order form enclosed and forward to the above address enclosing
Cheques and M.0's payable to NOSSA. Please.

money order cheque or stamps.

As some tubers are in very short supply a first come first served basis will
apply , so please list as many substitutes as you wish as a refund is not
practical.
Tubers are divided into lots, the number per lot being largely determined by
the available tubers divided by the number of customers.
To cover packaging, postage etc. a charge of 50c.

per lot applies, any bal-

ance is donated to NOSSA funds.
Orders close on Monday 14th January 1980 to enable distribution to commence.

Lot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Lot

Species
Pterostylis mixture, potful of
easy to grow.
Acianthus caudatus
A. reniformis
Caladenia dilatata
C. deformis, few only.
Eriochilus cuculatus
Pterostylis curta
P. longifolia, few only.
P. mutica, few only.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Species
Pterostylis nutans
P. pedunculata
P. vittata
Pterastylis
ex Tintinara
Thelymitra 7, ex Tintinara.
Prasophyllum nigricans
Lyperanthus nigricans
Glossodia major
Microtis unifolia

Tubers too few in numbers, that will be grown on for next year, are as
Pterostylis trunc;ta, P. concinna and Diuris longifolia.
follows

NEW

MEMBERSO

Mr and Mrs

R.S.Davis,

Mt Barker.

Mr and Mrs D. Kilpin, Salisbury.
Mr G.Smith,

Mr and Mrs H. Smith,:,

'Mr and-Mrs M.J.Ryan,
Tasmania.

Aldgate.

Enfield.

Questions were asked atthe„„end of the November meetint concerning

1.
2.
3.

Raffling of rows to get first pick of the trading table.
Limit of half dozen plants per member for the trading table.
Grazing in National Parks.

These matters were referred to the Committee for consideration.

In

3.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S RAREST ORCHIDS.

No. 14

R. Bates.

This strange little greenhopd was.
first described by QH Nicholls as
Pterostylia
var.
Blookmore & Cleme5ha reduced it to
a form of

The South Australian specimen has
smaller flowers than typical
biseta and the labellum is ovoid,
,

The specimen illUstrated was colnear the 1GOOm. summit of
mt. Bryan» one of the many 'bald'
hills in the mid-north.
It was
grown and flowered in cultivation
by the author "

The flowers have quite a sinister, 'carnivorous' appearance. As they are
placed on the ground t the long sepal tips make onarrowing pathway to the
hair triggarlabolluT which springs up when an insect steps onto it^ The
insect is thrown into the 'gales' of petals and dorsal sepal, collecting
pollina on escaping through the column wings.
Why has the plant evolved this way?
It could be because the pollen vector
fIightlosa
this involved
case is
it
was ° well on the way to evolving
as a separate species.
An alternative reason is supplied by the gales
which buffet its exposed mountain environment.
The typical tall slender
Pt. Biseta would be blown ovor °
The long flower pedicels of 'forma
despectans' are surprisingly rigid "
This form is also known from Victoria where the type specimens were found.
It is not expected to survive much longer in South Australia and is only
suitable in cultivation as a curiosity.

THE AFTERMATH OF THE CAROLINE FIRE.

J. Clayson

A wild fire of Oajor proportions occurred in the Lower South East on Feb2nd. 1979 °
Starting ruary
approximately
8 kn^ south west of Caroline
Forest Headquarters, fanned by 70 km^ north west winds it raced through
pine forest and bushlands with an intensity and speed making it initially
hard to effectively control.
In all it destroyed 10,000 hectares of
pines and natural scrub, crossed the Victorian border and was finally
brought under control on the following morning with the help of light rain.
I was there during the actual fire and helped in the mopping up operations.
One oroev v Honey p uokla . Flat n v which had been directly in the path of the
fire, proved interesting in comparing an unburnt and a burnt area, separated
only
by a 20 metre firebreak, as to orchid regeneration in the Spring "
I
visited this area in late September.
The unburnt area was prescribed (controlled) burnt the previous Spring ,
through the lack of fuel this area did not reburn, however the southern
portion, unburnt for many years, was ravished.
Most Eucalyptus were stripped of small branches and foliage, the understory just simply disappeared
at ground level due to the intense heat.

4.

The Aftermaanth of the Caroline Fire (contd.)
Selecting

area

of similar soil type and directly opposite, the following orchids
L13

Ola

The last five species listed no comments made, (numbers found in each area limited
and no obvious difference apparent, flowers etc.,)
All comparisons of the following are gauged on visual aightings» not on actual count
for a given area.
Caladenia carneaL

Three times more plants in flower in burnt area,
many carrying double flowers. Colour range - from
pure white through to a light bromn ^ the deeper
colour not found in the unburnt area.
Unbelieveable in the burnt area, literally thousands. Estimated one third carrying double flowers.
Unburnt area, many well established colonies but
very few in flomor ^

Glo p sodia major

Burnt area, twice as many in flower, again many
carrying two flowers. Never have I seen such a
range of different colours, from pure white through
to a light wine colour. (This darker colour never
seen before " )
This species following the usual pattern, in flower
in the burnt area, not so in the unburnt area.

In summing up probably nothing new, other than to comment on the deeper range of
colours seen as mentioned above, and C.menziesii which is capable of the unreal
so it seems.
northern
not burnt this
°*xm ' Are flank
enclosed area
N

~4mx ^

all this area pine forests
all burnt

VS,

le;,;,
area of pine
forests burnt
3000 hectares
Total

5.

FQD TRIP TO SPRING GULLY CONSERVATION PARK. - 0,9179

Peter Hornsby.

The weather for the Adelaide Royal Show was pretty wet and miserable th'
year , heralding as it did the wettest September weather for fifty-three
years.
The day for this field trip - the last day of the Show - maa the
only day when the weather could have been called, at the best, reasonable.
Hopefully these addup to the reasons why the attendance for thi p trip was
small.
Even so it was dry, the sun shone, and we did find some orchids.
For a start, we found Diurls maculate - hundreds of them.
It seemed
almost as though half the D. maculate in South Australia are to be found
in this one Park!
We else found Glossodia maim' just at the commencement
of their flowering period, and even one specimen with two flowers open.
We also saw Caladeniadeformi2 l, though most of these were past their best.
Willis 6961) suggests that CAutelat, is a natural hybrid of C. dkformis
and C. melee.
The overlap of their flowering periods s eems quite small,
presumably C.Autelata is relatively uncommon.
We certainly
'. found
`
none.
On the other hand
did find D.
putative natural
hybrid between D.
and D. eedunculata.
In this cast though, we
found no D. pedinculate.
Thus in one instance we found the hybrid and
one parent, and in the other we saw both putative parents, but no offspring.
.
`
. '
addition to these
just past
flowering, and the basal leaves were all that remained of this year's
Of the species yet to flowe;p we found basal
leaves of
° and Caladenia sp.
v Microtis
After lunch we moved south-east to the highest part of the Park. ' Tharev '
on the south-western slopes, we found
» D. palustris and Corybas
diemenicus in flower, in addition to the species previously noted.
We
had hoped that Bob Bates might catch up with us at some stage during the
day° but the love of the Flinders Ranges and a sick car kept him away, in
his absence, our list was nothing like as long as the one he wrote in the
Journal last year. (Vol 2 No 7, pp 10-11, August 1978.)
We finished the day at Mitchellks Winery, where we sampled the products
before a, quick deal through the scrub at the top and of the property.
There we were able to show the proprietor, Andrew Mitchell, some of his o
orchids, including Glossedia , major, the Waxlip
hid the "donkey" Oiuris
maculate (the Leopard orchid) and the Banded
all in flower, plus the Mosquito orchid, Aciaethus
In
?in seed.
our haste -we must have overlooked some.
However, Andrew invited us to,
look over the property at our leisure, so we are thinking in terms of a
trip to the area again next year, with a barbequeAn6h and local wines
in other words, more of a family occasion than our usual field trips.
Reference.
^=^======
m^^^^a J.H.

A handbook to plants in Victoria.
oria.

Vol 1~Melbourne. MVP°1962 .

Orchids Seen In flower

Past flowering.

Caladenia deformis
Corybas diemenicus
Diuris meoulato
D. palachila
D. palustris
Glossadia major
Pterootylie vittata

Acianthus MeAus
Eriochilus ououlatua
Pterostylis alota var robusta

6.

FIELD TRIP TO WARREN CONSERVATION PARK -- 8.10.79.

Peter Hornsby.

The last time we had a trip to the Warren Conservation Park, the general
feeling was that the Park should be re-visited a later time in the year..
Previously, we visited the Park on August 26th. (see NOSSA Journal Vol 2
No 8, September 1978, PP 5-6) and on that occasion, three species, plus
Thelymitra sp. were seen in bud, to g ether with the basal leaves of at
least seven species.
Thus, the expectations ware good, and so it was not
surprising that we soon started finding species in flower.
There were
Diuris ma„eulataand D.longifol:ia plus several Thelymitras about to open
as soon as the sun got warm enough.
There were Pterostylis ,aenduculata
and P. curta:in flower, but the orderly nature of
the plants and the
presence of such species as P^ ba tistii and P. stricta in flower gave the.
game away, since at that point we were still convening in the Nesbitt's
Orchid Nursery at Kersbrook.
Nevertheless what we had seen was a good omen, and once we had-assembled
at the Conservation Park, we certainly found-orchids in flower.
(Minor
problems arose at the gateway to the Park.
Last year we had parked it-side the entrance, but in their wisdom, the National Parks and Wildlife
This meant that, for this Labor
Service have since wired up the gate.
Day Holiday day, there was severe congestion on the roadway adjacent to
the Park.

-

Having reached an uneasy compromise, we all at last set, off, and it was
not long at all before the first orchids were found -the first of what
must have been many hundreds seen that day of Glosscidia ma.ior with colors
Their robustness must have
ranging from a deep cerise to pure white'.
inspired at least one plant of Caladenia cornea; . which had three hug
flowers.
Beyond* that, we only saw about two other specimens In the Park,
neither of which: was in any way remarkable.
The same reticence could not
be applied to two oth.er Caledonia species we found.
There were not many ,
C. dilatata in flower., but those we found were generally really large
Then,there, were the C. pate son :i.
What a magnificent'
specimens.
orchid it is, and me saw plenty of them.
The very sight of them is a
.
Then:, we found two other species in flower
true inspiration.
leptochila and C hueoel i y r recticulAtap showing quite a variation in
plant size and flower colour. . In contrast of the dozens 'of C. menziesii
we found, all had refused to. flower.
We made up for the omission with...
alochilus rob.erisonii in flower - a very common orchid in this Park.
On a smaller scale9 we foundAcianthus exs.ertuszn .seed, but the late form
of A. reniformis in flower. Other: species in seed included Corybas sp.
(probably C. rilatata and C. imeni cus.), Bieris r annuleta, and Ptereetyl n,
robusta.
We alsouaw tow other species of Pterostylis in seed,
elate var r
but both were also seen in flower, including Pia while the Robjohns'
They also
ittat:
v
found what must have been the last of this year's `..
T.
discovered P. pedunculata in flower, and a couple of elymitrasj
Th
antennifera and T.=nee van rubra. All the other Thelymitras wesaw
were still in bud, as was one of the later flowering species of Pterostylis
probably P. biseta.
Unfortunately the increasing severity
Thus overall we did pretty well.
of the thunder claps made everyone quite nervous, so the visit broke up
Even so, nobody could have been disappointed with the
relatively early.
number of orchid species found in flower.
With so much time to spare, some of us moved on to the Mount Crawford Forest
area where many of the orchids were re-encountered, including an abundance

7

Trip to WarrenConservation Park.

(Contd.)

Additions to the list
and dozens of C .t_carDee in all sizes.
included Diuris pedunculata. D. nalachile and the first Prasophyllum for the
We found T. luteocilium in flower, but as at the Warren
day,
C.A., we were too early for anyof the blue Thelymitras.

q.t I,ptoch.j.1

Eventually we drifted off home, my assistant and I via the Soyth-eastern
The traffic was so heavy 9 we branched
Freeway from the Verdun turnoff.
There
off at Crafers, and travelled through the Belair Recreation Park.
we saw Diuris maculata and C. dilaleta in flower,but turning by the track
to Melville House t we found a couple of fellows from Barmera buried up to
The sight of the squelch was too much for the R.A.A.
the axles in mud.
By the time that was done it
many so it was left to us to get them out.
was well after dark" and so the end of a good day's orchiding!
Orchids seen:Warren Conservation Park.
In flowers
Acianthus reniformis (late form)
Caladenia cornea
G. dilatata
C. huegelii var reticulate
C. leptochila
C. patersonii
Calochilus robertsonii
Glossodia major
Microtis unifolia
Pteroetylia nana

P. pedunculata
P. vittata
Thalymitra antennifera
T. carnea var rubra.
In see0
Acianthus exsertus
Corybas sp.
Diuris meouleta
Pterostylis alata var robusta

Mount Crawford State Forest.
In Flower .

In seeds
--~--'

CoIadenia carnea
C. dilatata
C. leptochila
Diuris paroohiIo
D. pedunculata

Glossodia major
Miorotiuunifolie
Prasophyllum patens
Thelymitra ontannifere
T. luteocilium

"FRIP
FIELD ^
BELAIR RECREATION PARK
Saturday

1980

5th. January

An afternoon trip - Meet at 2.00 p.m.
At the Belair Lodge Entrance
air Railway Station")
(The entrance nearest to the Belair
A gentle start to the New Year to see Dipad

in bloom.

8.

FIELD TRIP

PETER'S

2.11.79

Peter Hornsby t i

The aim of this trip was to visit an area that had a compulsory burn off
the previous summer.
There was plenty of evidence of the burn, in the
form of blackened trunks, and thousands of seedlings of the local stringy
bark, Eucalyptus baxteri.
Other seedlings included one of the 'early
ooIoniaod`q the golden wattle, Acacia pyonentha.
Orchids were in evidence
right from the word 'go'. Philip Ekers said "Look at this" as he stepped
out of his car, almost on top of a specimen of
Not far away we found the first examples of the "Duck" orchid,
these always lpok far better in the wild than as photographs - in their
element, their rich dark glossy oolourw give them an aura of sophistication
It
so much at variance with the gauche appearance of their side views.
was still too early in the year for their lesser brethren; Paraceleana
minor mhichv while much in evidence, were still in bud.
Far more conspicuous were the v trigger o plants, Stylidium esp., two of
which were to be seen, a large one, and a little one that was a bare 5om °
high, with small pink flowers.
Another fire beneficiary was LY2eranthus
nigricanIq past flowering by that stage, but their blackened stems justifying the species epithet.
Further on, we saw odd examples of Caladenia
Dilitate, and Glossodia major, past their best, and, in the shadier spots,
empty seedcases of
However in the gully we found Thelymitra in flower.
The forecast temperature of 34o. together with the humidity, ensured that many were still open
for this afternoon trip.
We found T. ixiodes) most of which were somewhat
Then we found T. pautifloEj, with columns varying in
short of spots.
colour ranging from dark grey, through brown to a pale yellow.
Down at the swampy end, we found one of the rarest of the South Australian
orchids, in a big specimen of T. decore, previously regarded as T. truncate
( Rogers lQl7 ^\ v and later as a variety of T, ixiodes (Nicholls, 1943), but
now enhanced to a New Zealand species status (Weber and Bateav 1978).
The same authors relegated our next find to the status of a variety in
the form of
var brevifolis, the name in no way detracting
from its stately appearance.
Nearby we found the last of our "blue"
Thelymitra, namely T. mucida.
Standing out from the drab background
were odd examples of a leafless « paa x , with terminal clusters of very
attractive yellow and red flomorov 0haerojobium vimineum Y
All the species seen up to this point were growing in a fine silver sand.
Our eleventh hour leader for the afternoon, Bob Bates, who popped up from
howhere at our ultimate destination, pointed out that fire in these predominantly sandy localities has little effect on the orchids, and, while we had
found plenty of them, there was, apart from the few flowering examples of
Lypgranthus niqricans, little to show for it^
We therefore explored further up the hill, to where the silver sand gave way to lateritic clay.
In the small space available we again saw little evidence of the fire,
The still afternoon was punctuated with the fluting notes of the golden
whistler and the harsher ahords of the black-faced cuckoo-shrike, whose
presence so far south was again an additional reminder of how close was
Against this background we were able to admire in its full glory
summer.
a handsome specimen of T. fuscolutea.
For this trip two visitors had
joined us, John Dwight from Aldgota and Frank Hillv o keen British amateur
botanist and orchidologist, from Ashurst, near East Grinstead, in Sussex
near to good British orchid country!
Frank was certainly able to see,
first hand, one of Australia's more spectacular orchids, though he seemed
more taken with a nearby solitary group of the Blue Pincushion, Brenonia
Australia.

9.

Field Trip to Peter's Creek.

(contd.)

At this juncture, we resumed the cars, and moved off down the road to a
spat we visited at the second stop during the "Southern Swamps" trip, on
25.11 " 78.
The equivalent visit this year was three weeks earlier, and
it is interesting to compare the species seen on the two occasions.
In
1978, we saw in flower
and T. mucida.
This year, after an exceptionally wet spring, we found numerous really
robust examples
Wells-couldn't believe
her eyes at the sight of Q! ochilus robertsonii "two feet high" (55cm.)
Don consoled himself with the discovery of some Cerybas basal leaves.
At that spot we again found G. major , and T. ixioides in flower, as well
as super-specimens of T. antennifera.
Bob Bates was to be span on his
hands and knees peering into all the unopened Thelymitra in scarcely concealed excitement - due to the discovery of several unusual 'L_...u..ug..flora
with dark blue columns.
As if that were not enough, he also found some
beautiful big pink and metallic pink flowered Thelymitra, species unknown,
that really made his day worthwhile.
As on the previous occasion, T. mucida was found in flower, and our visitors were able to see in detail the minute flowers of
was much in evidence, but only the leaves were to be seen, as were
some unspecified Pterostylis.
The final touch came from a patch of Caladenia menziesii in flower -.e fitting finale to a year of field trips that
invariably proved eventful.
References;
Nicholls (1943) Vic. Nat., V.60,55
Rogers R.S. (1917) Trans. A. Soo. S " Auat " V " 4I343
Weber J. and Bates R. Family 48 - Orohidaoaee in Joaaop J.P. / ad \
Flbra of South AuetraIia, Part 1. Adelaide. State Govt. P. 1978 "
Orchids seen:
In flower

Papt flowering

Caladenia dilatata
C. menziesii
Cabana major
Calochilus robertaonii
Diuris sulphurea var brevifolia
Glossodia major
Mirootio atrata
Thelymitra antennifera
T. decora
T. fuscolutea
T. ixiodes
T. pauciflora
T. sp.

Acianthus caudatus
Lyperanthus nigricans
Pterostylis sp.

POPULAR VOTE
E p i p hytes

Terrestials

In bud
Pareoaloano minor
Basal leaves
Microtia parviflora

27 ° ll " 7 g
First
Second
First
Second

G. Nleumenhoven
Dendrobium Phalaenopsis
Schroderianum x
U

J. Simmons
G. Nieumenhovem
L. Nesbitt

10.

WEEKEND TRIP TO YORKE PENINSULA.

22~23 September I979~

P, Hornsby.

The initial meeting point for this visit was at the Wor g ok q AM at Vaom.
In spite of the distance from Adelaide, a couple of carloads made an early
We .duly set off down the
start and motored over on the Saturday morning "
road towards S+enhoum Bay ' and the first of our roadside stops, about 10 km.
There we found our first orchids in flower, namely Celadeeia
from Warooka.
We found several small clumps of them g as well as occasional
filamentosa.
Evidence of earlier flowering
examples of Pterostylis nana and C. carnea.
Our first "new"
came from P. vittgtaand Prasophyllum nigricans in seed.
find, Corbas, was in similar condition, while the basal leaves
indicated at least one species yet to flower.
Howof
ever, overall there were not many orchids to be seen, in spite of the keenIn fact one of our Queensland guests was seen
ness of the observers.
climbing some of the local manes, just in case there were some undiscovered
epiphytes hidden in the canopy.
'
`
.
At our second wayside stop, 19 km. from Warooka, only C. despectans leaves
were found, causing our early risers to have grave doubts about the wisdom
While the orchids may have been significant by their
of such efforts.
absence, there were other species to catch our eye l most noteworthy being
the large red pea-flowers of Temple-bailie retusa. ' Some of the examples we
Far more delicate were the numerous
saw were quite ablaze with colour.
and the related cream flowered
smaller shrubs of pink
while one of our local guides, Lea Quinn - a valuable source for
the names of local flora ~- drew attention to b5ocarpusaptylzaa in flowery
In the absence of orchids, Bob Bates had also turned his thoughts to nonlocal to the Warooke area l
orchid species, with
Although a small plant, it was still easy to see why
catching his eye.
the genus was confused with Eriostemon.
.
'.
Eventually we moved off, with our guide for the weekend, Kevin Western,
looking more than a little anxious.
(There is no doubt that leading
orchid society outings is conducive of grey hairs, wondering whether the
In the event, he need not
"weeds" will perform on the allotted day!)
have worried because the third stop, adjacent to the 'milepost' 35 km.
This stop
from Narooka, more than made up for the earlier omissions.
found us at the south-western corner of theWarzonban Conservation Park,
The
at a spot where there is a shallow depression in the landscape.
thickness of the undergrowth showed just how much this spot experienced
The orchids were there
a higher rainfall micro climate all of its own.
to an unin abundannev ranging from the humble
named Prasophyllum species.
(Continued in the February Journal)

CONGRATULATIONS to the following proud parents Sharon and Bob Bates - a daughter.
Chris and Darrell Butler - a son.

SEASONS

GREETINGS

The President extends his best wishes for the Festive Season to all members
and their families.
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